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(Concluded)
We are indebted to General Pope for the very important information that Colonel Carr arrested the medicine
man at the Indian village 'Withou,t resistance, and conveyed
his prisoner five or six miles in the direction of Fort Apache
without difficulty of any sort. It was not until he had encamped for the night that the mutinous scouts came in and
fired upon Captain Hentig and some soldiers. AU other re-;
ports have given the impression that the shooting occurred
at the Indian village, thus implying that a considerable number of the White Mountain Apaches wwre involved in the attack.
The details of the plan adopted for quieting the Indians
and apprehending and punishing the mutinous scouts .is sufficiently outlined by Commissioner of Indian· Affairs Pricein his annual report for 1881, as follows:
Six days' notice was given throughout the reserve that
a "peace line" would be declared on the reserve on September 21st-outside of whose limits all Indians found would
be considered hostile. The White Mountain Indians came
into the agency and sub-agency in small parties, where they
were required to surrender to the military officers unconditionally, except that they asked and were promised a fair
trial for their individual crimes.
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On September 20th five chiefs who had been leaders
surrendered, and during the ensuing week sixty principal
men followed their example. Several of the mutinous scouts
had been arrested and brought in by the agency Indian police force and delivered up to the military, and by the close
of tlie month all were in or accounted for, and little remained to be done but to proceed with the trials. In the·
same report Commissioner Price makes the following statement: .'Y I desire to call attentior~; to the loyalty shown b?i
five-sixth of the Indians on the San Carlos reserve. They
have rendered invaluable and hazardous service as police
and scouts."
Commissioner Price says the Indians "asked and were
promised a fair trial for their individual crirtLes." The Commissioner has chosen a harsh and unwarranted phraseWhat the Indians sought was· a fair trial based upon their
individual conduct-not individu'al crimes. They had not
committed any crimes, and they declared their innocence in
a most emphatic manner when they came in voluntarily and
surrendered to the military arm, knowing that they must
stand_ trial before that stern tribunal.
There was no uprising among the White Mountain
Apaches. ·They had not committed any depredations and
were ·not insubordinate. Doubtless they were much excited
b11 conditions created by those who should have been their
best friends. Tiffany and Carr had blundered; the troops
were making "rapid marches through all the exposed districts" (whatever that may mean), and there were rumors
of more troops and big guns being rushed toward their
homes and cornfields (their "stronghold") on the Cibicu,
Spectacular maneuvers .had been employed to create
.this excitement, and now equally spectacular maneuvers
must be invoked to quiet these much disturbed Apaches. The
law assumes a man to be innocent uri til the· contrary is
proven.
But the military arm was in motion and chose to ,
.
fclssume that the Indians they had excited were guilty and
must be brought to trial.
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Upwards of one hundred of these Indian prisoners wer6
escorted to Fort Grant for trial. Among these were the five
mutinous scouts who "had been arrested and brought in by
•
the agency Indian police force and delivered up to the mili-.
tary," and these five mutinous y;couts were the only Indians
Grant.
.found ·guilty before the military tribunal at Fort
.
The mass of the White Mountain Indians had not committed any crimes. They had not been· hostile, or even insubordinate. But they had been excited and must be quiet. ed. So they were humilia.ted by the order demanding their
unconditional surrender to the military arm. Then they
were ·marched under military guard eighty miles to Fort
Grant. How long they remained at Fort Grant, and just .
how they were treated during the time they were held as
prisoners at that post, I do not know. But, eventually, after
much annoyance and inconvenience these lndictns weYe declared innocent and quieted and were permitted to trek back
to their homes and cornfields on the Cibicu. Due publicity
was given to this bluster of the military arm, but the humiliated and.
depressed Apaches had no friend ready and will.'
ing to tell the story of their misfortunes and helplessness.
Of the five mutinous scouts convicted, two wer·e imprisoned at Alcatraz, and the remaining three, "Dandy Jim,"
"Dead Shot," and "Skippy" were hanged at Fort· Grant,
Arizona, on March 3, 1882.
The vaulting ambition of the Military arm to exterm.inate the· Apaches met an inglorious and overwhelming defeat
before they
were able "to strike the savages such
.
.
. a blow
in actual battle as the General of the Army had demanded."
The White Mountain Apaches refused to be either hostile or
d1sobedient! They surrendered to the military arm promptly, voluntarily and unconditionally (merely begging for a
fair trial), notwithstanding they knew they were submitting their fate to a stern tribunal which preferred that these
Apaches "be killed by bullets rather than by rope'' -or, in
plain English, that they be executed without trial.
•
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Meanwhile it became obvious "that the whole affair.
had been grossly exaggerated" and that twenty-two com-panies of reinforcement had been rushed into Arizona on
fool's errand. The three batteries of artillery sent to Arizona in September were back at their California stations in
. October. Troop G, 1st Cavalry, returned in November.
Troop 1, 1st Cavalry, and the ~ive companies of the 8th Infantry were back in California in December, General Willcox having secured permission to detain tlj,ese troops in Arizona for "work on the Rocky Canyon road." Troop C, 1st
Cavalry, the last of the reinforcements from California, left
Arizona in March, 1882. .The troops from New Mexico were
. ordered back to their home stations a day or two after their
arrival at Fort Apache, but this order was rescinded when
a considerable part of the Chiricahuas fled from the subagency on September 30, 1881.
"The Military arm" has never recorded the actual
causes that led to this flight of the "wild Chiricahuas." General Willcox says: "the causes of their sudden change are
unknown." General Carter's statement is well worth
consideration---:-'~Troops of the regiment made rapidmarches
through all the exposed districts, gradually concentrating at
and near the agency, where, for some unexplained reason,
the wild Chiricahuas under Ju (Roo) and Geronimo, who
w:ere at. the. San Carlos agency (sub-agency)
fled toward
.
M,exico, leaving a trail of blood and pillage to mark their
hurried
flight."
'
.
It is exceedingly interesting to note that General Carter
has, himself, concisely recorded the "unexplained reason"
why "the wild Chiricahuas fled toward Mexico, leaving a
trail of blood a11d pillage to mark their hurried flight." The
"military arm" had been "set in motion." The troops were
making "rapid marches," and "gradually concentrating at
arid
near the agency." ' "Bo~ts, boots, boots, boots, moving
.
up and down again." This rapid marching and countermarching of the pale-faced cohorts, fully equipped for mor-
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tal combat, was continued for weeks, and the greater part
of these "operations in the field against hostile Apaches"
were concentrated in the Gila valley, sixty or seventy miles
from "the Cibicu country." The final and fatal "motion"
of "the military arm" occurred on the afternoon of September 30th when Major Biddle came blustering and blundering
down the Gila Valley from Camp Thomas at the head of
three troops of cavalry and halted menacingly in the midst
of the Apache camps which were located in the vicinity of
the sub-agency.
The reader should understand that Fort Apache and
tihe Cibicu country were both situated entirely within tha
boundaries of the San Carlos reservation and about
sixtv
..
.
miles north of the Gila valley; that Camp Thomas, the San
Carlos agency and the sub-agency were all situated in the
Gila valley; that Camp Thomas was situated several miles.
east of the eastern boundary of the reservation and about
thirty-five miles east from the San Carlos agency, and that
.
the sub-agency was about m.idway between these two posts.
Although the formal request from Agent Tiffany for
military assistance upon the reservation was dated August
14th, it is apparent that such action had been decided upon
. prior to that date, as General Willcox tells us that on August
13th "troops were ordered forward from points below and
west of Camp Thomas." The points below Camp Thomas
. were Fort Grant, Fort Bowie and Fort Lowell. It is probable that a majority of the eleven companies brought in
from California were ordered to report at some one of these
three posts, All troops would be brought to Camp Thomas
or down from Fort Apache in the "rapid marches" necessary
to accomplish the gradual concentration "at and near the
agency"---and all of the troops m.oving between Camp
Thom.as to San Carlos would pass the sub-agency where "the
wild Chiricahuas" were located.
It is very important to note here that the "wild Chiricahuas" camped near the sub-agency included a small band
•

'
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under Chief Hoo, and that, 1 within the pg,st year, these Indians had been induced to abandon their stronghold in the
fastnesses of the Sierra Madre mountains of Mexico and to
locate on the San Carlos reservation, and it will be helpful
'
if we remember that the .Chiricahuas, the Southern Chiricahuas, and the Warm Spring Apaches had been friends and
allies for many years, and that the last of the troublesome
hostiles were recruited from these three bands. Also that
in some records Roo's name is spelled "Ju," or "Juh," analleged Spanish name, in the pronunciation of which the "J" is
given the "H" sound.
On page 18 of the Review for January, 1928, are recorded the details of my first meeting with Geronimo, Hoo and
N olgee, chiefs of the band of so-call~d "Southern Chiricahuas," who "had elected
to include themselves in
the treaty".
'
made by General Howard with Cochise in 1872. This meeting occurred at Apache Pass on the afternoon of June 8,
1876. During that night this band of Southern Chirical)uas
fled into Mexico, The main band of the Chiricahuas under
the sons of Cochise-Tah-zay and Nah-chee-were removed
. to the San Carlos reservation at that time and located near
the sub-agency. But Hoo and his followers maintained their
stronghold in the Sierra Madre mountains of Mexico for
more than four years thereafter, and it was not until .January, 1881, that this band of Apaches were induced to abandon their nomadic life and locate with their friends at the
San Carlos suo-agency.
The general situation of the Chiricahua camp at the
sub-agency in August, 1881, was, substantially,
as follows: ·
.
Nah-chee ·and his band had been living there a .little more
·than five yea?:s. They had been orderly and contented and
their loyalty was not questioned: Geronimo was brought to
San Carlos in irons in May, . 1877. After
his release from
.
the guardhouse he had strayed away for a visit with Hoo
and his band in the Sierra Madre, but after his return to the
reservation in 1879.he appeared to have settled down to the
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routine of camp life at the sub-agericy. Roo and his band ·
bad been on the reservation only a few months, but they
insisted that they wer·e sincere in their promise to remain
at peace-and their general conduct sustained this dedamtion. ·

With the arrival of Hoo and his band at the sub-agency
in Januar11 1881, practicall-y all of the Apaches west of the
Rio Grande had been assem,bled on the San. Carlos reservation. This plan of concentration had been progressing since
1875, and now that
it had actually been. accomplished the
c . '
utmost wisdom and discretion should have been employed in
the direction and management of these Indians in order that
they might remain at peace upon the reservation. Especial
care should have been taken not to alarm the bands under
Geronimo and Roo, as these had only recently abandoned
their unrestrained nomadic habits to which they had been
accustomed all of their lives. Another matter that should
have been given particular consideration was the ver11 important fact that there had been no troops upon' the reservation since the Chiricahuas ivere removed from Apache Pass
and located .at the s~tb-agency in June, 1876. And it may
not be doubted that Geronimo had finqlly settled down at
the ·sub-agency, and that Roo and his followers had been
persuaded to join the Chiracahuas there chiefly because of
the fact that there were no troops at San Carlos, and that
the Apaches, themselves, were enforcing order and discipline through the medium of the agency police, with the result that a condition of peace and security prevailed throughout the reservation.
Soon after the outbreak of September ~0 occurred,
Agent Tiffany submitted a special report to Washington
which is included in the annual report of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs for 1881, as follows:
•

.

~

These bands (the Chiricahuas) have been perfectly
quiet d'ltring. the whole White oMuntain trouble. They have

I
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been reported out on the war-path in New Mexico and com-.
mitting depredations all over the country, but every.·time inquiry has been made the chiefs and men have always been
found in their camps.
"Ten days, or thereabouts, before the present out break
they came to me to hear what was going on, and what so
many troops meant about the agencies. I explained it to
them and told them to have no fear, that'none of the Indians
who had been peaceable would be molested in any way. They
sa:id they had been out on the war-path (those under Hoo)
and had come in in good faith and were contented, that they
did not want war or to fight. They inquired if the mo·uements of troops had anything to do with what they had done
in Mexico. I assured them it had not. They shook hands,
much delighted and went back.
Then the military move was made on the sub-agency to
arrest Chiefs George and Bonito of the White Mountain Indians, and Issue Clerk Hoag at the sub-agency, who has been
very efficient and judicious in all this trouble, tells me that
they were literally scared a·way by this movement of the
troops.

·~

I

It should also be remembered that in the meantime two

companies of infantry and three. t·roops of cavalry had arrived at Fort Apache on September' 24th, followed by six
troops of cavalry on September 25th-all reinforcements
from New Mexico. An Indian could travel from Fort
Apache to the sub-agency in a single day, and, therefore, we
· need not doubt that the "wild Chiricahuas·'' were fully informed as to the arrival of reinforcements at Fort Apache
tjuYo or three days prior to the outbreak. They also knew
that the group of Indians held as prisoners of war by the
military at San Carlos had been increasing daily, until between fifty and seventy-five were in custo4y. The most
alarming feature of the situation was the fact that no troops
had been on the reservation since October, 1875, bwt now
heavily armed battalions were making "rapid marches" to
and about the agency and heavy reinforcements were arriving from the east and from the west.
I
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It was inevitable that these menacing movements of the
"military arm" should spread alarm and unrest among the
Indians upon the reservation. In fact the military could not
have improved much upon their maneuvers if they had deliberately planned to force an outbreak, and the only explanation of these maneuvers is that they were in harmony
with the policy outlined by the Secretary of War in his annual report for 1878, and which we have heretofore quoted
as follows:
I remain of the opinion that permanent peace
in the Indian country cari only be maintained by the· exhibi1Jilon of force sufficient to overawe and keep in subjection
the more warlike and dangerous of the savages. We should
confront them with such military force as will teach them
the futility of an attempt to resist the power of the United
States.
The maneuvers wer·e also in harmony with General
Sherman's telegram of September 29, 1881, which we have
heretofore quoted as follows: "Sooner or later some considerable_number of these Apaches will have to be k1lled by
bullets rather than by rope."
The maneuvers were also in harmony with the bloodthirsty sentiment expressed by General Willcox in his annual report dated August 31, 1882, and which we have heretofore quoted as follows: "We were unable to strike the
savages such a blow in actual battle as the General of the
Army demanded, and as the country ardently looked forno more than I did myself."
And these maneuvers were absolutely unnecessary and
unwarranted. The Apaches on.the reservation were not
hostile and had no desire to go on the war-path. Even after
the mutinous military scouts had attacked Colonel Carr's
command General McDowell said :
The fact of the troops finding the medicine-man and his
people in their homes, where they had been planting corn,

shows that they were not then for war . .
I

l
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And General Pope said:
!

There was certainly no concerted action or prearranged
.attack. It became known that the whole affair had been
grossly exaggerated. All supposed hostiles were surrendering without firing a shot or offering any resistance, and
there were no indications whatever of premeditation or i:ritention to begin general hostilities.
General ·Carter was with Colonel Carr's . cornmand
at. the tirne of the
attack and wa8 on the. reservation all of the
'
. tirne during the rnaneuver8 above referred to, and he tells
.us that:
The failure of tlie messiah to come back to life, as
he had promised to do if killed, cooled the ardor of
the White Mountain Apaches, ·md they rapidly drifted back
to their re8ervation. carnps."
·

I·

1
1

'

Apparently the "wild Chiricahuas" had; been regarded
a8 positi11ely friendly, for the reason that General Willcox,
in referring to the outbreak
of September 30th, says: "The
.
cau8e8 of their sudden change are unknown."
We must not forget the Agent Tiffany was primarily
responsible for all of these disastrous maneuvers because on
· August 14th he rnade
forrnal clernand that the "rnili_tary
arrn" be set in rnotion. . Immediately after the outbreak
Agent Tiffany reported to Washington that the Chiricahuas
had been "perfectly quiet during the whole of the White
Mountain trouble." But the Chiricahuas were alarmed, and
that alarm took them to the San Carlos agency several times.
On two occasions they were talking to the agent when telegrams arrived inquiring as to their whereabouts.· And then,
about ten da]J8 before the outbreak, they visited the agent
again to learn "what was going on, and ·what 80 rnany troops
rneant about the agencies?"
, In that inquiry General Willcox· could have found a
'
startling explanation of "the causes of their sudden change."
Agent Tiffany
says, "/explained it to thern." It is most un.
fortunate that the agent did not include that explanation in
'
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his report to Washington. It would be migl;lty interesting to
know just how he explained to the untutored Indians all that
"was going .on, and what so many troops
meant about the.
'
aaeneies.''
N ah-chee and his band, had been at the sub.
agency ·five years.
These had fully demonstrated. their loy.
aU11.
The little band under Roo had been oil the reservation
.,
only about. eight J}!Onths, but they declared they had come
in from the war-path "in good faith and were contented,
that they did not want war or to fight.'' The agent says he
told them "to have no fear, that no.ne of the Indians who had
been peaceable would be molested in any waJJ." . But they
still evinced their alarm when they asked the agent specifically "if the movements of the troops had anything to do
with what they had' done in Mexico?" The agent says he
"assured them it had not." · Thereupon "they shook hands
much delighted and went back'.' to· their camp at the subagency. "THEN"-note the helpless whine of the agent_:_
"THEN! !" Well, what then?

"Then the military move was made on the sub-agency.''
That little sentence expresses volumes. It explains the sorry
jumble and bungling, of the whole situation. There were
two administrat?:ons operati11e upon the reservation, but the
assurances of the one and the movements of the other did
not coordinate. Agent Tiffany was no longer in a position
to ."assure" the India.ns of an]Jthin,q.. He had stupidly, but
voluntarily, relinquished that vital feature of authority-so
necessary to the success· of his administration_.when he
made formal demand that the military arm be set in motion
upon the reservation. He assured'the Chiricahuas that they
would not '.'be molested in a.ny ·way," and the Indians returned to their camps "delighted" with this promise of continued peace. Then, suddenly, about a week later, without
.apparent necessity or cause-and without the slightest
warning-'rHREE TROOPS OF CAVALRY came galloping down f:rom· Camp Thomas and halted in battle array at
the very threshold of their rude camps.
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Under date of Tucson, Arizona, October 12, 1881-just
two weeks after the outbreak-General Willcox states that
"the causes of their sudden change are unknown," and in
his book published in Decembei, 1917, General Carter says
the Indians fled "for some unexplained reason." After a
lapse of thirty-six years the "military arm" still pleaded
ignorance as to the actual cause of the outbreak of the "wild
Chiricahuas" and yet, as a matter of fact, it is, by far, an
easier task to discover the causes why .the Indians fled, than
it is to explain the reason why the troops came. AND WHY
DID THEY COME?
The bands of White Mountain Apaches under the leaders "George" and "Bonito" had their camps near the subagency and received their rations at that point. An edict
had been promulgated commanding all Indians suspected of
aiding or abetting the disturbance on the Cibicu must report
at the agency and be surrendered to the military authorities
as prisoners of war. · When George and Bonito were in, formed that they were among the suspects they came in to
the sub-agency voluntarily on September 25th and reported
to Ezra Hoag, the employe in charge. Without delay, accompanied by Mr. Hoag, they proceeded to Camp Thomas
and surrendered to General Willcox, the department commander, who, without hesitation, released them on parole.
Five days later, for some unexplained reason, General
. Willcox decided that the parole he had granted these leaders
should be terminated and that they should .be taken into
. custody. Doubtless General Willcox was acting within his
official rights in arriving at this decision, although he has
not favored us with the slightest hint as to the causes that
led to this sudden change in his attitude toward these two
suspects, but when he ordered three troops of cavalry, fully
equipped for war, to proceed, forthwith, upon the reservation for the purpose of arresting George and Bonito and
bringing them and their bands to Camp Thomas,· he blundered unnecessarily, stupidly and fatally.
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Agent Tiffany was still in charge of the reservation. It
is true that, six weeks before, he had asked that troops be
sent to arrest the medicine-man on the Cibicu, but he had
not :asked the troops to arrest anyone at the sub-agency.
There were no hostiles there, nor any disturbance of any
sort.. George arid Bonito had surrendered voluntarily
on
'
September 25th, and there is no reason to doubt that they
would surrender again promptly on September 30th if told
to do so. The San Carlos agency police were faithfully :md
efficiently executing every duty assigned to them, regardless of kinships or hazards. If there had been any need for
a display of force, and the San Carlos Apache Police had
been put on the job they would have performed the service
promptly
without causing any excitement.· There would
.,
have been no alarming threat. There would have been no
'
fuss and feathers and blustering. There would have bPen
no outbreak.
·
B:u't there was not the slightest need for a t:Msplay of.
force. The agent was not consulted in the matter. He was
not even notified that troops were about to be sent upon the
reservation for the purpose of making arrests. The agent
and the agency police were absolutely ignored. "The military arm" had been "set in motion." Twenty-two companies
of reinforcements had just arrived in Arizona and some
blustering was imperative in order to show that these reinforcements were not only needed, but were actually making
"rapid marches" and "gradually concentrating at and near
the agency." The blustering might have been tolerated, but
not the blundering.
The official record shows that all of the twenty-two
companies of reinforcements were on detached service in
comiection with "field operations against hostile Apaches in
the Department of Arizona." In the circumstances we have
narrated three troops . of
cavalry were
out from
' ..
.
. ordered
.
.
Camp Thomas to make a demonstratwn ~n force with an of'

!
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fensive objective at the.sub-agency upon the San Carlos reservation as a feature of the "field operations against hostile
Apaches in the Department of Arizona."
While this considerable body of troops are approaching
the reservation from the east, let us, in imagination, visit
the sub-agency and endeavor to visualize the scenes being
enacted there. At once we wonder why the troop.<; a.re coming, as the scenes about the sub-agency give us the impression that we have arrived in the. midst of gala day festivities.
And so we have, for Ezra Hoag is very .busy distributing the
weekly rations of flour, beef, etc., to the bands of White
Mountain, Warm Spring and Chiricahua Apaches whose
camps are located in that vicinity-and every "ration day"
is very much of a gala day among these, Indians. There is a
vast throng of busy, interested, orderly and contented Indians. Why are so many troops coming to threaten, alarm,
· awe and arrest them?
. This sub-agency was constructed by my direction in the
summer of 1875. I had placed Ezra Hoag in charge at that
point at that time, and he had been in charge there continuously ever since. He was the sole employe at that pointand I doubt if he ever owned a gun. All of the Indians liked
Ezra Hoag. He was just and sympathetic, and the Indians
-including "the wild Chiricahuas''-were his friends, and
he was their friend. They had spent uears in this .friendly
fashion, and these Indians knew that Ezra Hoag was always
deeply interested in everything that concerned their welfare
and progress, and that he was rendering them a friendly
and willing service as he labored with the distribution of
their weekly supply of provisions, and the8e simple .people·
· responded to this spirit of kindness .and reciprocated with
their respect and friendship and confidence. ·
We can readily understand, therefore, why. every "ration day" that was presideq over by Ezra Hoag was a gala
day to the multitude of Apaches who gathered about the
sub-agency, and that on those occasions there was spontan-
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eous obedience and orderly behavior. while the care-free
throng indulged in gossip and jests and feasting and laughter and dancing and song. _Their suspicion and alarm because of the rapid marches and _concentration of so many
troops about the agency had been allayed by the very rece·nt
(l,nd very positive assurance of the agent that they WO'I.tld
not be molested in any way, so they had put aside their fears
and entered upon the gala .day spirit of the occasion. And
'
"THEN" ! ! ! !
"Then the mil1~tary move was made on the sub-agency."
Then, suddenly, without apparent necessity or cause, and
without the slightest warning, the gala day festivities were
rudely interrupted asthe THREE TROOPS OF CAVALRY
came galloping down from Camn Thomas and halted in battle array at the sub-agency. Their arrival was a hostile gesture. They were there for an offensive purpose- in force,
and, if necessary they would use, that force to attain their
objective. And it might require the active support of the
·entire force to accomplish their purpose otherwise, why
bring three companies of mounted soldier.r;; full?! equipped
for battle? Agent Tiffany had assured them a few days before that they need have no fear as they would not be molested in any way. Were they to believe the a.Qent, or 1l'hat
they saw confronting them? Immediately all of their form.:
er suspicionsand fears rushed back upon them. The feeling
of alarm grew and spread, and; a few hours later, "the wild
Chiricahuas fled toward Mexico."
George and Bonito, the alleged "suspects," sent word to
Major Biddle that if he would withdraw his troops they
would accompany Clerk Hoag to Camp Thomas and again
surrender to General Willcox as soon as the issue of beef
was completed, but Major Biddle spurned this offer of
peaceful · surrender and "moved his troops nearer to the
-camps of the Indians." I have been told J~ecently-on good ··
authority-that Major Biddle actually deployed his troopers·
in skirmish line, and I do not doubt that this is true.

r
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The result of' this display of force and threat of battle
was the flight of the "wild Chiricahuas," but Major Biddle
failed to apprehend either of the two "suspects" he liad been
ordered to arrest. The stupidity and wantonness of this
move of the military arm at the sub-agency on September
30, 1881, is emphasized by the fact t_hat none of the scores
of White Mountain "suspects" who were then ''prisoners of
war," and who were marched down to Fort Grant for trial,
were found guilty of any wrong.
And General Carter erred mildly when he said the wild
Chiricahuas left " a trail of blood and pillage to mark their
'
hurried flight." The single purpose of those Indians at
that time was to arrive at their stronghold in the mountains
of Mexico with the least delay possible, and their flight was
too "hurried" to permit them to indulge in any raiding detours. But the wild Chiricahuas did leave trails of blood
and pillage on subsequent raids, as the sorry sequences of
the movements of the military arm and the rapid marches
and the gradual concentration of the troops at and near the
agencies, and these sequences, if truthfully recorded, would
constitute some interesting pages in the several regimental
histories.
It was because I knew Ezra Hoag's sterling character
that I placed him in charge of the sub-agency in 1875. The
disturbance among the White Mountain Indians in the summer of 1881 resulted in certain conditions at the sub-agency,
the satisfactory adju.'!tment of which demanded the application of sound common sense and superior judgment on the
part of Mr. Hoag, and Agent Tiffany says that he was "very
efficient and judicious in all this trouble.'' No other man
'knew the Chiricahuas as well as Ezra Hoag did at that time,
and no man was less liable to state an untruth regarding
them than he. For these reasons,
as I have stated. . hereto.
fore, I firmly believe he told the simple truth when he said
"the Indians were literally scared away by this movement
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of the troops." Furthermore, the official record of conditions and events occurring at and about the sub-agency at
the time fully sustains Mr. Hoag's assertion.
Included among the fugitives was Nah-chee-the son
of Cochise. He had been loyal and peaceable on the reservation for so many years that he could no longer be. classed as
a "wild" Chiricahua. It is obvious, therefore, that when
Nah-chee violated the solemn promise he gave his dying
father in 1874 to keep the peace pledged with General Howard in 1872, and cast his lot with the hostiles there rn.ust
have been a sufficient reason-a super-inciting cause."
This casual review of the record brings us face to face
with the cruel fact that the flagrant mis-rule of the
Apaches, due to the incapacity and stunidity of Agent Tiffany and the malevolent maneuvers of the military arm
within the boundaries of the San Carlos reservation between
August 30, and September 30, 1881, broke the seven years
of peace on that reservation and :nrecipitated an outbreak,
some of the disastrous sequences of which have been record:ed in the so-called campaigns against Geronimo, but the
heavier penalties of this mis-rule were visited upon the
great mass of well-disposed Apaches who were compelled to
endure for a weary period of twenty years-from August,
1881, until January, 1901, the oppressive presence upon the
reservation of such troops as the military arm deemed "an
exhibition of force sufficient to overa?,oe and keep them in
s·ub .i ection." _
The sad drama reported by General Willcox under date · ·
of Tucson, October 12, 1881, contains a paragraph that is a.lmost humorous. He says:
The California reinforcements have been of great
service, and were sent down . promptly and as called
for, and well equipped for the field. Part of them are
nmv in pursuit of the Chiricah,ws on the border. The
outbreak of these Indi2ns on the night of September 30
5.

See N. M. Hist. Rev. !II. 1.?-1.
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has been duly reported, and the causes of thm:r sudden
change are unknown . . It is supposed to be the fear of being
disarmed. If this is true, the outbreak was· likely to come
at any moment, and could not have come at a better time.
This because we had adequate force at hand, and it has been
used to such advantage that the smallest possible damage
has been suffered. This tribe is now in full f[ight and utterly defeated.
·

•

· This is another choice sample of press agent material
for consumption abroad. The truth is that the fleeing "wild
Chiricahuas" were not intercepted by the troops and did not
hesitate until they were safely within their old familiar
stronghold in the Sierra Madre mountains of Mexico. It is
also true that "an adequate force was at hand" in Arizona,
and equally true that "the smallest possible damage was suffered" by the hostiles, for the reason that barring a skirmish
with their rearguard in which a sergeant was ~illed and
three soldiers were wounded, the troops never had even a
glimpse of the fleeing. Indians. I happened to be one of a
party of citizens thatfollowed the trail of the "wild Chiricahuas" across the international line into Mexico. There were
no troops ahead of us, nor any in sight behind us, ancl we clid
not see any Indians.
·
. In the same report General Willcox says "the troops
were moved to the Cibicu country" where they drove the
White Mountain "hostiles" from their strongholds "into the
folds of the reservation." On October 12 he had a part of
his adequate force "in pursuit of the Chiricahuas on the border" with "this tribe in full flight and utterly defeated."
Perhaps the general did not know that the flight of the "wil'd
Chiricahuas" had ended at least a week before he penned his
press-agent report, and that after they were safely within.
the rugged Sierra Madre mountains of Mexico they did not
give a tinker's damn how many troops he might have in pursuit of them "on the border"-since no arrangements had
yet been made allowing pursuing forces to cross the interna. tional line.
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"This tribe" may have been "utterly defeated" in the
'
military mind of General Willcox at the time he composed
his official report on October 12, but the embarrassing feature of the situation was that "the tribe" didn't know it.
. "This tribe" had evaded the "adequate forces" in Arizona, which consisted ofthe 6th cavalry and the twenty-two
companies of reinforcements, and, therefore, it is extremely
difficult for a layman to comprehend the course of reasoning that led General Willcox to imagine that these Indians
were "utterly defeated."
When General Crook visited the "wild Chiricahuas" in
Mexico in 1883, their general appearance and attitude did
not indicate that "this tribe" had been "utterly defeated."
During 1885 and 1886 G~neral Crook and General Miles
employed 3000 regular troops" and 400 Indian scouts (besides some Mexican regulars) in the campaigns against a
part of these "wild Chiricahuas," and, although several sur-.·
renders were arranged, "this tribe" was never "utterly defea-ted."
'

'
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